The Wedding of Krystal and Dan

Background: Last March (2013), our grandson, Dan,
and his fiancé, Krystal, visited us in Chandler, AZ where
we were spending the winter. They had come from
Denver, CO on Dan’s spring break from Pharmacy
school at the University of Colorado. Dan and Krystal
met and lived in Mesa, AZ and have hopes of returning
to Arizona once Dan has finished school. During dinner
one evening, Dan said that they had a special favor to
ask of me. Dan said, “Grandpa, since you are a Navy

Captain, Krystal and I want you to perform our wedding
ceremony next March in Las Vegas.” I explained to Dan
that although ship Captains sometimes conduct
weddings, I am a retired Navy Captain and couldn’t
accommodate his request since I am not in command of
a ship. He explained that they had a backup plan. They
said that I could get ordained from the American
Marriage Ministries and that they would send me the
information I would need to become a pastor. I agreed
to pursue this omitted part of my education and to
perform the wedding ceremony for them in one year!
Pastoral Preparation:
I soon discovered, I had three options to become an
ordained minister: Option 1- Apply to a divinity
school and complete four years of rigorous education;
Option 2 - Complete an estimated 2000 hour online
divinity program; or, Option 3 - Send in $39.95 to obtain
my ordination. I elected Option 3 and was ordained by
Chief Officer and President, Glen Yoshiokin of the
American Marriage Ministries. (Since I call all one n
Glen’s fake Glenn’s, this degree from President
Yoshiokin seemed only fitting). Dean Phillip Gooch
awarded me my diploma on December 9, 2013 via
email (I was unable attend graduation ceremonies). At
my undergraduate school ceremonies (The Ohio State
University) we shouted OH-IO as the ceremonies
concluded. On the receipt of my ordination, I shouted
Am-Mar and Ruth shouted Ministries…she had a glass of
unblessed wine and I had a cup of coffee. I didn’t think

that celebrating a divinity degree with an alcoholic
beverage would be appropriate and since I don’t drink
on other occasions, I abstained. I then applied to the
Clark County Clerk of Courts (Las Vegas) and received
an Authorization to conduct Krystal and Dan’s wedding.
The Setting:
Krystal and Dan elected to hold their wedding in Las
Vegas since friends and family were scattered
throughout the United States. Krystal grew up in
California and Arizona and Dan grew up in Ohio. They
met in Arizona and hope to return there one day. They
selected the Mandalay Bay Resort as the destination and
reserved a large suite on the thirty-fourth floor for the
ceremony. The suite overlooked the mountains ten
miles away, the airport, with its incoming and departing
flights doting the sky, and the infamous strip, with its
blinking lights in the distance. The scenery was
breathtaking… and fitting for such a special night. There
were between forty and fifty in attendance…family from
California, New York, Ohio and Oregon…and friends
from Alaska, Arkansas, Arizona, California, Colorado,
Iowa, Mexico, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio and Oklahoma.
Their friends were from work, school (elementary
school to college), the Army, and neighbors. The many
friends Krystal and Dan attracted to their wedding was
a tribute to the kind of folks they are…accepting and
loving. There were some of Dan’s friends who had had a
beer party in our house when we were gone for the
winter (Jeff kicked them out), Army buddies who had

built great camaraderie while experiencing unsettling
events together, old friends who know each other’s
history and have bonded for many years and folks one
gets to know while working with them eight hours a
day and learns to love and respect them. It was a
wonderful gathering of family and friends…and evening
never to be forgotten.

The friends and family gathered at six o’clock and
waited for Krystal’s arrival. Dan had sent a limo to pick
Krystal up from her hotel and bring her to Mandalay
Bay. He was in constant contact with the limo driver
and asked us to get into our places as she departed the

limo. Dan’s father, Jeff, was the Best Man, and Ross
Myers, Dan’s best buddy since high school, was a
groomsman. The men were dressed in tuxedoes and
the Bride’s Maid’s (Sister Terra Lee-Dunkerson and
Toshis Trousdal) and Flower Girls (Nieces’ Aubrey and
Ember Lee) were in wine-colored dresses. The pastor
wore a black suit with red shirt and accessories, in
keeping with the red and black theme of the wedding.
Krystal entered the suite, accompanied by her
mother and grandmother. Krystal’s mother (Cyndi
Dunkerson) and grandmother (Joyce Dunkerson),
and Dan’s mother (Sally Saltzman) and grandmother
(Ruth Saltzman) were seated at each side of the
wedding party.
The Bride looked lovely in her beautiful white
wedding gown and moved directly to the assembled
wedding party to commence the wedding.
The Vows:
Dan, Krystal and I had numerous email exchanges
regarding the vows to be exchanged. Krystal
found/wrote the “right” ones for her and Dan, and I
included them in my remarks…following a quote from
Gibran (The Prophet) emphasizing the importance of
togetherness and the need for spaces in that
togetherness…”…make not a bond of love, but rather it
be like a moving sea between the shores of your souls.”
And, “Even as the strings of the lute are alone although
they quiver with the same music.” And finally, “Stand
together, yet not too near together: for the pillars of the
temple stand apart, and the oak tree and the cypress
grow not in each other’s shadow.” I mentioned the

importance of this commitment and then Krystal and
Dan repeated their vows and exchanged rings with the
words, “With this ring I thee wed.” Family members
were asked to come forward and place their hands on
the shoulders of Krystal and Dan and together say,
“We pronounce you Husband and Wife.”
I introduced Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Saltzman and the forty
or so folks present applauded. Dan and Krystal had an
informal receiving line, hugging and kissing family and
friends. A reception followed…. late into the night. A
brunch was held the next morning as folks commenced
returning to their homes. Krystal and Dan stayed in Las
Vegas a few more days and then took a leisurely trip by
car back to Aurora, Colorado where they now live. Note:
As we were finalizing the vows to be exchanged, Ruth
raised a question about the final line, “I now pronounce
you spouses for life.” It was a part of the vows sent to
me by Krystal. Ruth seemed to believe that these vows
were a bit “too new age” and asked me to make sure
that that was what they wanted me to say. When asked,
both said that they preferred “Husband and Wife” and
must have included the “Spouses for Life” from
selections they were considering by accident. That
Ruth, she is always right!

One Week Later:
We are now all safely back in our homes and Krystal
and Dan and commencing their married life…she as a
supervisor at Walgreens and Dan as Pharmacy School
student. We all pray that theirs will be a long and happy
marriage…that they “..will be together when the white
wings of death scatter their days…and they will be
together even then in the silent memory of the
universe.”
Postscript:
Being asked to perform the wedding ceremony for
Krystal and Dan was as honor for me. My ordination is

effective until September 9, 2015, unless renewed (I am
hoping church attendance will count as continuing
education credit). I imagine that Krystal and Dan’s
wedding will be my solo effort in the pastoring
business and is one I took seriously, but had fun doing. I
hope that I did a good enough job that theirs will be a
commitment that lasts forever. Some ministers don’t
have a very good track record with regard to
performing successful marriages; so far I’m 100%.
March 2014
Note: For an album of wedding pictures see Krystal Saltzman Facebook albums.

